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Effect of Dindon Market's Rest.She Chronicle 1

It is su|)|*>sc«l by some authorities that the approach 
of this C.P.R. instalment date had some connection

- I

Banking, Insurance and finance with the heavy liquidation and decline in C.P.R. 
stock on June nth, and in the preceding week. 
Doubtless many of the large holders in Europe were 
unable to borrow the amounts required to meet their 
payments due in June. The necessity of providing 
for this and for other obligations would therefore 
force them to sell stocks that were saleable in New 
York; anil such selling naturally reacts on the Can
adian monetary position. However, the inability of 
London to take our new securities is probably the 
most troublesome matter confronting the home money 
markets. It is now said that the London ma'Vet 
must he allowed to rest until ( k’tober at least, f oat 

that the Canadian banks must continue to carry
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means
the special loans granted to municipalities and other 

I corjwrations in anticipation of the sale of debentures 
or IkiiuIs. In other words the expected release from 

859 this load is indefinitely |*istponed. However, the 
859 steady pressure which the banks have recently been 
8,11 placing on speculative borrowers is beginning to make 
^ the home money markets a little more comfortable;

1 I and the special liquidation in the stock markets has 
867 tended in the same direction. Rates on brokers
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8,1,1 I loans arc unchanged at 0 to f>' per cent.
869.878 Kl ' KOPEA N I )EV EI.OP M ENTS.873

Germany again secured the bulk of the new gold 
1 I arriving in London on M<inday $3*750.000. Hank

^ of England rate is held at \/ per cent. While con- 
883. 88.s 1 ditions arc unsettled as at present, there arc

forcible arguments against a change. Liquidation 
I has been actively in progress in all of the international 

Hpl markets. That being the case there is no apparent 
need to alarm the business world through raising the 

And in view of the well known desire of

873
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rate.
certain Euro|iean states to borrow large sums, it 

altogether feasible to put a reduction 
In the London market call money is

'

A LITTLE MORE COMFORTABLE. | ,|,IVS

SS& sHSEE Im -r v" ~don. New York, and Montreal. The payments slightly lower level than last week,. 
altogether amounted to $21,000,000; probably from Unsatisfactory Conditions at IU.klin.

millions would lie paid in at The Bank of France quotes 4 ami the Imperial 
Iamdon and $2,000,000 or therealiouts at New York. |{ank of Germany, 6. Discounts in the private mar- 
It has been assumed on the street that the receipts ket at Paris are 3*4 pc., and at Berlin 5?*. The 
at London on this occasion would lie held there for I money market at Berlin is harder than a week ago, 
the purpose of meeting the 5 per cent, bonds due in ;Uid the German banks have been offering 6 per cent. 
1915 which the C.P.R. offers to redeem at 102 and | m New York for loans to carry them over into July, 
interest on 1st July next. As it would not lie pos- The failure of the recent government loans at Berlin 

know in advance wliat amount of the bonds I gjves some idea of the unsatisfactory condition of 
1st Julv and immediately that centre. A little while ago the German Govern-

desist from further

not seen 
into effect.

sixteen to seventeen

sible to
would be presented
thereafter, the company would be obliged to stand pre- mCnt requested the banks to 
pared to meet a substantial proportion of the whole, foreign flotations in view of the pressure 
Thus probably there would lie mi important sales of Several of the great banks interested themselves m
sterling exchange in New York necessitated. | the loans arranged for the Mexican Government and

on

at home.


